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TEAR.

FEBRUARY
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NUMBER U.

Tha Carlsbad steam laundry ih
larga five roll
past week installed
flat work Ironer made by tha American Laundry Machine Company. This
smaller one, and
machine, replaces
real
goat $1,200.
The machina la
Jabor saver for with one passage thru
is sumcient to iron ana dry piece oi
i
i
The
flat work from the wringer.
IMPORTANT MEETING AT HIGH
in tha Forest each year, and that
San Diego. Calif , Jan. 81. Tele- INTENSE COLD. FLOODS AND
laundry Is now one of the best equipreally adequate game supply would
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM NEXT
SNOW FEATl'RK GREAT
ped In the- state and Is doing work graph and highway communication
proportion of these peobring
larga
TUESDAY
AFTERNOON. that is of high grade.
some- into San Diego, was
WESTERN STORM.
ARE SOLE REMNANT ple back each fall on hunting trips.
what today: the city began buying
Really rood hunting would bring proAt the High school auditorium next
Be
water from the C.ayamara reservoir Thermometer Kegistera a
FEBRUARY PARTY.
bably $25,000 into the region each Tuesday afternoon several prominent
low Zero at Havre, Montana, sad
and relief work waa expedited by the
he says. And the only way to men in the field of Boys' and Girls'
year,
stanaval
radio
a
Placea
Are
of
Other
establishment
Little
Mrs. Dr. Leon Durham gave eight
OF NOW ALMOST net really good hunting Is for the Agricultural Club work will meet with young
Frigid.
ladies a vtry pleasant Feb- - tion at Otay City, at the mouth of
people to Join actively and aggressive- the children of Carlsbad and their ruary party last Wednesday evening. the Otay river. The estimated num.- campaign
to enforce
vigorous
These men are: Mr. George
ly in
sixty-fiv- e
for SIX MEN LOSE I IVFS
the young ladies came the menu er of dead remained at
game law, exterminate predatory Barents.
assistant to O. H. Bensen Whenplaced
San Luis Rey valleys
IN WASHINGTON STATK.
where they routil see it, he Otay and
EXTINCT SPECIES the
animals, and educate the entire public In Boys' and Girls' club work of the was were
thirty-fivbodies recov-icasked to arrange it. It wasi vith about
to a realisation of what game is real- United States Department of Agricul- and
ideneight
have been
of which
Phoenix, Arizona, Is Iwlated Whea
to be served in cafetera style ho tlie
ture; Mr. W. T. Conway, state leader eight
ly worth.
Ssnta Fe Bridge Goes; San Dirge)
young ladies were reminded that tified.
of club work in New Mexico; and Mr.
dam
Morena
and
Sweetwater
The
Vicinity Itavag'd by High Water.
whose
J. II. Toulouse, assistant state leader there were three great men
MOTIIKK WOKRNKK DEAD.
1i
through
1
held,
but
the
nutlet
birthdays came in February and most
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE TO EE
of club work in New Mexico.
The of
fed
Into
Morena
which
reservoir
the
MOKE
Til N FIFTY M Y
them being teachers knew two of
y people
of Carlsbad are urged to be
Mrs. Magdalena Woemer died
HAVE BEEN DROWNED.
told them the Snn Diego water supply is chok
Durham
Mrs.
So
them.
present
meeting.
in
after
2:45
tha afternoon
at this
at
Remember
CIVEN
NEXT WEDNESDAY
they had their trays they would ed. The dairy ranch at santee ownthe date, high school Tuesday, Feb. when
an illness o fthree or four weeks.
Chicago, is
find the third gentleman in the kit- - ed by Walter Duppee of
San Diego, Calif., Jan. 2. At
8, at two o'clock.
Mrs. Magdalena Woerner (Nee
Ichen, so they needed no urging to believed to lie undamaged.
leant fifty persons were believed
EVENING BYFORESTOFnCIAlS
was horn In Kloin llepparh,
J. W. KNORR,
maand
of
sailors
Relief
parties
kitchen where they found
to have been killed late Thursday
Wurtcmburg, Germany, May IB, Di:i2,
County Agent. rush to the
when the lower dam of the San
Dr. Leon Durham, and, of course, they rines, who have gone Into the valleys
and united with the Lutheran church
days'
took
provisions.
three
Diego water sylem in the Otay
readily agreed with Mrs. Durham
visited
at the age of twelve. She came to JIM JOHNSON AFTER
artist,
Block,
an
F.dmonds
look
ohl myl they said things did
valley south of here, broke unHonorable Aldo Leopold and Hon America with her mother and three
THE JOB OF SHERIFF. for
City,
and
Otay
Nestor,
Juana,
Tia
serve
could
so good, and then they
der the heavy pressure of the
rabie R. T. Balthls. both of the Un brothers and two sisters in 1848 and
flood waters. A wall of water
The guests were Misses Chula Vista, a little group of towns
iud SUlM Forest Service, will ad located at Louisville, Kentucky, where Chaves County Deputy Haa Announc- themselves.
in the stricken district, and returned
Weir,
Westaway.
Smith,
thirty feet high was released.
Mincimer,
ed His Candidacy for Positron of
dress the people of Carlsbad at the the Louinville water works is now
today.
and Lowry.
Sweeping down tha valley the
Commercial club roomi on tha even situated. She was united in marriage
Sheriff; Several Other Candidate. Martin, Lee, Linn,
"The scene presented was one of
great flood of water carried peoing of February 9th. next. Tha prin !to Joseph B. Woerner in 1862 who
Mr. Block,
absolute
said
desolation,"
ple, livestock, and valuable farm
A MAN
i GOODIN KILLS
Roswell News. '
is clpal lubjact of their lectures will be died in ia and naa nve sons, mompiano, tilted at
"In one spot I saw
property to destruction. Score ot
relatlnir to trama and Huh protection as, Edward, Daniel, John. Wm. G.
According
NEAR RANGER LAKE. an angle and about half buried in
to an announcement
residents were missing tonight.
and every member of tha Carlsbad Rod Three of the sons are still living, made by the Roswell Record,
Jim
mud and sand. Nearby was a clump
Housa on twenty-fiv- e
ranche
nd Oun Club ia expected to be there. namely, Edward, John and Wm. I. Johnson, for many years a deputy in
Monday's Roswell New.
of uprooted lemon and orange trees
were a wept away.
TV
All cltisens. however, Interested in She lived continuously in the same tha office of the sheriff of Chavea
Deputy Sheriff Frank Young wa still bearing blossoms and fruit. A
Rescuers were unable to reach
t. community
these aubjecta, are invited to be
until 1899 whea she came county, will be a candidate for the yesterday called to the Underwood cow belonging to no one knows whom ,
the
scene
of the disaster tonight
to Carlsbad, N. M. During tha Civil Democratic nomination for sheriff of ranch, about twelve miles northeast and doubtless miles away from It
aa all bridges were washed out
war Buell's army camped around her that county. In connection with hi of Ranger Lake, where he took Into former home, stood graxlng a short
and
swollen
streams were so
home on two different occasions and candidacy the Record says:
.custody Emmett Goodin, who is char- way off. In the middle of the inBupervlaor R. F. Balthfi, of the A. stole and destroyed
treacherous it was impossible to
everything so "For some days It has been known ged wth the killing of man by tha undated
Low-- !
highway
TI
Juana,
to
amo National Forest, has announced .completely
launch boats.
any one that had a that Mr. Johnson Intended to become name of Burleson, at that place Sat- er California, stood half of a house,
Several bodies have been seen
that Aldo Leopold, who ia In charge few potatoesthat
them- a candidate, and today the plunge was urday Bight about twelve o'clock.
to
eat
considered
hundred
and
yards
several
further
Disfloating in the flood waters, acof the gama and Ash work of tha
Grandma made, although previously there had
selves fortunate indeed.
Burteaon is a nephew of Mrs.Oscar down the road, was the other half
Office,
Albuquerque,
cording
at
to reports received here.
trict Forester
Woemer, aa sha was better known
While tha with a broken section of a bridge
no secret of his intentions.
Thompson, of Lovington.
will (Iva an illustrated public lectura in Carlsbad, occasionally referred to been
The death list, it was feared
"When the deputy put in an appear- details fo the trageUy are meagre, it leaning against it. Wagon beds, live- -'
shortly, tha date to be announced later, the Insults and indignities heaped up- ance
may reach fifty, but
tonight
here
at the office of the sheriff this is stated upon good authority that stock, sections of houses and other the meagre details
tn Carlsbad, on "The Wild Game of on her and all those who were so un-- 1 morning
which have
aggressor
which
acta
in
was
he
was
says,
asked,
he
Burleson
If
expanse
"
objects
of
dotted
water
the
been obtained thus far hams it
,New Mexico". The lecture will be ''' fortunate a to live on the Mason and he was a candidate for sheriff. He lead to the loss of his life while he and sand.
Houses
which
remained
impossible to estimate accurately
lustra ted by many beautiful colored Dixon line during the Civil war. She..'
that he was, and was then was In an Intoxicated condition. standing appeared about ready to
lantern slides of wild anímala and with many other women, were taken replied
the probable loss of life. Ijite
informed by Sheriff Young that ha Goodin and hia family were travelers collapse.
.
JapThere prisoners and kept In camp with her had a man
reports said twenty-livbirds in their native haunts.
place.
through the Underwood ranch, and
"A freak of the flood at Nestor
will ha no chares for admission and Ave small boys without the slightest, words,' says forMr.hisJohnson, 'In other
men, women and childanese,
camp
to
permission
at
obtained
waa
laid
'I
hoved a house up stream nearly the
everybody Is invited, Inoluding ladies cause and waa subjected to the most: fired.' It is reported
were drowned.
that Mr. John- one of the watering places for the length of a city block. The home ' ren,Tho
breaking of the dam rend children.
m oss insults.
The men In the com-- i son
to be tucceeded by Cy David- night. Sometime during the night1 occupied jointly by the families of
leased eleven billion gallons of
Burleson la said to have appeared at; Tohn McCann and George Weather-- 1
Mr. Leopold represents the United nunity were run away. Those re-- f- son.
which
down
ruxhed
"The events of this morning also the wagon of the campers and when! bee was swept out. while its owners,' water,
fiUteo Forest Service and also the UHlng to go were as rula taken prithrough tha thickly populated
or shot without the slightest confirm the report that Sheriff Young his approach was noted by Mrs.i who had worked in a home-mad- e
n soners
Albuquerque Game Protection
and narrow Otay valley.
of which he Is Secretary. He provocation. Tha United States gov- - will be a candidate to succeed him- Goodin who raised up from her bed boat tirelessly four dsys aiding nth-- ',
The property loss will amount-tin the vehicle, she was surreptitiously era were helpless to save the building.
haa been closely Identified with the ernment gave her a war claim that self as sheriff.
at least $1.000,000. Because of
many
dol
of
amounted
to
thousands
contlnu-ueshot.
When
or
be
down
Scott,"
Attorney
lie
s
ordered;
to
"District
"Both men are married, and have
movement for better game protection
the fact that they were isolated
the Record, "has announced his Goodin was sighted by Burleson he families. They declined to apply for
which has of lata made (Treat strides lars, but the claim, like hundreds or,
by the breaking of the dam,
in New Mexico, and Is (riving this lec- thousands of other claims, waa never intention of entering the race to re- was said to have been ordered to make aid until they learned the relief comwhich shut off any means
of
a tain hi present positiun. Charles himself scarce about the premises mittee working in the dstrict had
ture in Alamogordo In order to place paid. She often spoke of what
reaching
communities,
other
before our citizens the aims and ob-- dainty cup of coffee made of parched Gilbert, the local attorney. Is also an and fired a shot in his direction voluntarily made provision for them.
vihundreds of families in the
on Sunday announced candidate for district at- which failed to take effect. It is statwaa occasionally
. Jacte of the irame protection
move-f- J corn
"One desolated family was that of
cinity were facing a food famed that Goodin thereupon shot Bur- a farmer whose sight has been gradu-s'l- y
menu and to explain the necessity for morning made by those who were so torney.
ine tonight.
failing for several years and
immediate and decisiva action to save fortúnala to (have enough com to ' "County Clerk Ballard Is a candi- leson with a shot gun. Goodin surAll possible efforts were being
was
Since
coffee.
war
make
a
of
justice
of
the
Mr.Leo-polto
cud
himself
the
rendered
his
present
place,
and
is
date
it
for
game
d
supply
daughter
of the state.
whose wife and
the
have tilled
hade here to send relief to the
lectured last week at Silver City declared In Europe she often aaid If declared that Ben Davisson is out af- peace of the community and waa yes- their place. They lost everything
sufferers in the valley. An area
under the auspices of the Southwes- the ruler In Europe had her war ter the nomination for eountytreasur-er- . terday turned over by this authority house, bam, a team of horses, several
fifteen miles wide and two mile
Burleson Í cows, fruit trees and all personal cf- Henry D. Johnson will be a can- to the sheriff's fore.
tern New Mexico's Sportsmen's Asso- experience war would have been the
long is devantated.
said to be man without family.
ciation, and proceeds from there with farthereat thing from their minds and didate for assessor."
fects and the site of their little farm
San rrancisco, Jan. 28. Suffering
Supervisor Balthls to the Guadalupe often said It was her prayer that the
Is buried In rocks and sand strewn. ,l
irJn,..!. nw m,m in.
mountains to lay out plana for pro- present war would coma to an and
over it."
'tense
cold in the Rocky mountain re
was
to
It
speedily
what
she
as
knew
sheep
of
tecting the remnant mountain
gion, accompanied today the stoma
"fT7, " 7
ll be stripped of all earthly possessions
found there. He will then iro to
RESOLUTIONS.
which struck the Pacific coast yea-and Carlsbad to (rive lectures and worst of all tho indescribable sufterday and is moving east.
nd- confer with Pecos valley sporta-me- fering of the old men, women and
Whereas, the mother of our old time
Havre. Mont., reported 64 degree
children.
member. W. G. Woerner, has been
r,,ro wlB milny otner towns not
During her life life in Kentucky she
This lectura ought to be of interest
c Med by Providence to a higher life, greatly behind
Eastern Wasbingtoa
not only to sportsmen, but also to lo made It her life work to minister to
,M.
Idaho
suffered
with Montan.
nd
,
L...H. ., r.i , i nai ine
. .
....
cal stockmen and business men, Inas- the unfortunate. There were some so
nr.w
ansnan
rire
in
Towns
D'Alene region
FOR
t'ouer
the
THAT
COK.I.?
Department does hereby tender its were isolated by snowslides. A slide
much as Mr. Leopold will discuss in poor none by the way side but what
detail tha proposed National Game she reached out a hel"'nr ha"d. One
honorary
to
our
symnathy
friend and
un the Missoula division of the ChiSYRUP WHITE PINE MENTHOLATED
Ua, Refuge in tha Guadalupe mountains, eaae that might He refer ed tn was a
member. W. G. Woerner, and his bro- cago, Milwaukee A St. Paul railroad
"T tha principal object of which will be negro living near her home during the
thers, Ed and John, in the loss of her caused truffle to be diverted over the
to save the remnant of mountain aheep Civil war who had smallpox and no
who bore and ra red for them in child- - Northern
Pacific tracks, while Great
Mr. Leopold holda the opinion that one was left to minister to him. She
hood, guarded them tnrougn the pit- - Kails.
Mont., reported the Great
When
him
nursed
alone
died.
until
he
these sheep, if they can be saved from
falls of youth and remained as a com- - Northern's Kalispell division tied up
extinction, can be developed Into one warned of the danger to her and her
We have all the others, but wa recommend tha
Dy COd wllh no trams moving and lea
ira ramiuri ui mibih
i"""1
of tha moat valuable resources of this children, she said some one had to
years and lived to the ripe old age of forming in the Wirkes tunnel ,,icb
above.
part of tft átate. Tkay ara tha sola look after hi wants.
I
m?.r.th?,n fo.ur ".I0"'.
the gateway to Hutte.
WHY? because we consider it the BEST.
Two brother survive her, living in
remnant of a bow almost extinct
Be It
Resolved, That a copy
six Men Killed in Wreck,
of these resolution be spread upon the
pedes, ha Dtatea, and if they have a Louisville, Kentucky. 8he also har
At Butte a street car slipped on icy
chanca te increase ta tha point where four grand children living In Califorminutos of this department and a copy tracks and twelve pasnenger. were
man making
trip to their range nia and one in St. Louis.
be furnished the family.
injured.
Near the Dallas, Wash.,
During tha past ten years sha was
would have a god chanca of seeing
Passed at the regular meeting of the freight train tan into a work train la
them, people would coma from all over unable to attend church, being aldepartment Wednesday. February 2.
blinding snowstorm and killed ais
tha country just for a look at them. most blind and deaf, so on Sunday
1910.
U. 8. HAMILTON,
PENSLAR
PENSLAR
men.
Mountain aheep are acknowledged to morning about tima for church serM. A. OHNEMUS,
Southwestern Colorado was reported)
be tha Anee, of all gama animals, and vice she would watch people on their
R. N. HAMBLEN,
snowed in, with fifteen feet of drifted
tha mountain sheep of tha Guadalupes way to worship wth tearful eye and
Committee. snow in Durango streets and connecoften expressed the wish that it was
ra no exception to this rula,
tion with the Silverton mines cut off-a-Mr. Leopold states that tha Game possible for her to attend worship as
The girl of the O. S. T. Club met
Railroad communication with Phoe
now
was
custom
year.
organised
her
in
Associations
former
f Protectiv
with Mary
Newton Saturday af nix, Aril., stopped when a bridge oa
Magon
Fa,
Albuquerque,
with
took
U
Dec
Taos,
She
grippe
aick
Santa
at
ternoon and went in a body to see ,h, Atchison, f opeka
Santa Fe rail-th- e
dalena and Silver City ara Intensely 20, of last year, and wa confined to
basket ball gama between Artesia r0ad at Agua Fria river went out. Th
i
interested in the Guadalupe sheep, and her bed until her death. 8 he rallied
high
school.
and tha Carlsbad
supply of sugar in Phoenix waa report- ra going to insist that tha law pro- several times and had great hope of
ed about gone. Ray, in the same state,
How many noticed tha ecllpee af
PLUNGE IN JANUARY.
tecting them be absolutely and rigidly recovering, but on January 26 a bad
Miller, while out at home. w
Felt
ad to face a real famine, while
the sun yesterday morning beginning is by no mean a wall man. Hi leg
developed
enforced. In this they are naturally case of plural pneumonia
reports reaching Yuma, in the south-wA crowd went to Black river Sun- to show about 7:30 and was unpoed
dying vary
desirious of tha full cooperation of and aha sank rapidly,
Sunday
tube
a
operated
and
on
west
corner
of the stale, told of rising
their fellow clUtens in tha Alamogordo peacefully February 2 at 1:45 p. m. day afternoon in auto. Thay fished, to be a total eclipsa T But w belie
off any pus that atreams i.nd frightened
Inserted to
Inhabitant
to the close observer here the sun .lecumulates. drain
region. It ia pointed out that these
Funeral services were conducted at hunted, enjoyed a barbecue and
not yet adjusted to conditions which
They caught a fine only showed
28th part
associations have already made one the residence by Rev. J. T. Redmon Dutch lunch.
Bob Toffelmlre Is creeping around followed the flood of a few day ago.
of the Methodist church of which ho string of fish, but the whole crowd
' vary effective move toward tha
Han Diego Still Isolsled.
Some one said Claud Hackney was srain When cautioned about wilking
of thee sheep In .persuading waa
member. Rev. Mr. Lowry, of took a plunge in the river in JanSan Diego, Calif., was still cut off
Mr. Toffrlmire snlJ:
visit to see his mother in around too soon
trap the Presbyterian church preaching the uary and are still hale and hearty. off on
i Mia Federal government to send
were frm all but radio communication
per to the Guadalupe country to ex- -' funeral sermon. Two of, her favorite The fallowing were In tha party: Elida. Well, anyway, Will Mathes "Wetlr the bone In my ler
night after having been inolated al- not broken, and they wont gire me mu,t continuously
terminate the mountain lions, which Psalms were read; 8!Hh and 23rd; Messrs. Sam Carder, Mike Loving, is lilting hia place for some reason.
for a week. Radio
heretofore have been very destructiva which brought comfort and hope to Kearney, A. Harris, A. Zeigler, John
much to eatA so rué'. I II move on. ji, pedios reported horses, cuttle and
B. J. and B. A. Lampton, Miss Mar- He took a cas ride out o the build- there, not only to the Mountain sheep all within the sound of hi voice. In- Hewitt, Stephenson, Joe Johns, E.
rHI.n houses floating
the little
also to local livestock.
terment wa in the City Cemetery. Waite, E. 11. Weaver, Everett, and Joe garet Lampton, Mis Lovie Mcllride, mg Monday to fee how things looked. ,ver beds to the sea. donw
f butSupervisor
The
and Wm. Ash, of Canyon, Texas, came
Balthia and Mr. Leopold Tha pall bearer were selected from Cunningham.
;
California exposition Is on high ground
r"Z
down from Artesla by auto and spent
pent yesterday in Cloudcroft giving the old friends and neighbors of the
Mesdames Hufotd ti Emmitt Polk and did not suffer.
public lecture there laat night. K family and were: R. Ohnemus, Wm.
J. W. Everett, who bought the quar- Tuesday in Carlsbad, the guests of came down from
ijueen country
Governor Hiram W. Johnson, of
la reported that there was a large H. Mullane. A. R. O'Quinn. R. N. ter from Mr. Marlar, between here and the Palace hotel while here.
on the mini car rr,dy, Mrs. Ilurord California, marooned since yesterday
audience and that considerable inter- llamhlin, J. I. Penny, and Mat Uhne- -, Dark Canyon stand pipe, Is building
I'olk wm
sume dental work
Carona,- - with hi wife and his
Frank Ferret wa In town Wednes- done. Mrs. Kmmltt Polk is still in tirar
est was aroused.
Mill,
a neat, new house on the place and
secretary, Alex McCale, was cxpecUd
Local Forest Oflloers have submitted
The many friends and closa neigh- improving it In general.
He also day from tha ranch.
town.
to reach Los Angeles tonight.
reports showing that a total of b, bors of Grandma Woerner and her, bought 100 good angora goat doe
o
Suurch continued near Sun Fran- A. 1. Kuykendall und wife arrived
deer and 61 turkey were killed by boys attending and following tha fiow- - which he added to hi herd of gouts,
Dr. Hugh Welpton, of Demonls.Iowa, cihco for tho bodie oí" eight moa
hunters in the Alamo National Forest er laden casket to the cemetery where lie also owns the saloon In the Mexi- in Carlsbad Tuesday and ara visiting
Tuosdny for a visit with his lieved to have l6n lost whin the
uring the open season of 11)16. Mr. after tha grave had been covered, Rev. can town having bought out Johnny their niece, Mis Edna Cox,
They siHter, Mrs. 11. I. Bradan, and to see
srlinontr Iberdeen, a t'arhage
aopold expiessea the opinion that Redmon recited the Lord's prayer and Warren.
have been making
Msrgaret Welpton.who carrier, was Inen up outsido tha
round of visita his little nle-ecoming here from Pórtale.
these figures, even though very appro- gave the last blessing. The friends
Tlity has been
III. but her Condition is luuUir luU nigl.l
ximately coirect, indicate an alarming of the boys gathered around them and
Run.n ...4 ,,.r.. much imprxi
n
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Livingston will be hara i
scarcity of game. An ace of almoat in taking their hands expressed their were in from the ranch yesterday.
to their home in Slaton. Texa. Mr.
'
J. W. Gamel h oxnerted home from
million aerea like the Alamo Forest sympathy, for them in parting wth
A. I. Kuykendall haa visited here at
Armory the east Saturday.
1 he excax . mri for the
That he ha been
ught to yield twenty times that num- their dear mother.
Mis Myrtle Ward I visiting on another season nf ta w .. . -- ni4 ... building has been completed for orne llu,y un, OI1y n.d, to see the piles
ber of killabla anímala each year, he
nxioua for her husband to tea the iniiu uu
Black river going out yesterday.
-or nw ed, ,nd the selected ready
aays, and the fact that it does not,
b,,n
nut
grdner, crusher going, getting ready to iv.
apparel that I now on tha
J1"'. ,na
how that tha breeding stock must
B IL Braden, father of Harry I.
G. H. Sethmeyer, of tha Lakewood found It hard to gat away at any other in the concrete lounantlon.
The
tora,
in Joyce-Prul- t'
counter
bo restored before the full value f.f Braden, of tha Star Pharmacy, who bank, made Carlsbad
business call nine ui wie year.
are getting the forms ready till week
ur local fame resources can be de- ha
pe it tha past month in Carls- Wednesday.
to put up the walls and whan everyW. C Doss, tha veterinarian from
veloped. He point aut that T.000 bad, reutrned to his home In Bever
Dj your w string at the Current thing is read) the building will
Artesia, spent a coipie of day ia
people vtaitCloudaroft and other polct Fail. Peon, going Sunday evening.
ChrUtUa as Ccs, INSURANCE.
up.
to loom
MVJAKX ALWAYS IN.
tows thl week.

GUADALUPE MOUNTAIN SHEEP

FLOODS AND STORftrtS
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Any and all person Hiitmng ad- Injuria eaoaed by getting lye into rrTMy the land alio, described, or
montha
aW everything wane atiit hia throat aoma nma
piece "II
ira HMlrln
ta nhlect harauaa of tha mln.
eauaad tha death of Clifford
It'a going"
aral character of tha land, or for any
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aation in peace, realixea that the only grown children ,two daughtera and a equitably aasessed and if there i one
tha Currant ing".
COUNTY HOSPITAL.
ear way to that end la preparation son. Mr. Ryan haa had much ax- - thing mora than another that Eddy to present hi nam to tha electors
to repel any attack which might a nerlence that will nt him admirably county need it I an
who will of Eddy county aa a candidate for
Mr.
Harold
Rlchey
waa operated on
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
i
axarie upon ua from any quarter.
for tha office to which ha expiree, both not be afraid to hunt for proof that sheriff aubject to tha will of tha detn-Wednesday. His many friends will b
Services
Christian
at
church:
the
avocanave
me
ana
a
unuea
two
a
many
in
in
irrigation
own
men
farming
In
give
niaies
less than they
ocratic voters at tha primaries.
i
pleased to learn thai he la getting
10 a. m., Bible school.
extremes oi inuugni inq ivaovrnmp, man. no uvea at present on nia rancn ana assess ail alike.
11 a. m., communion and preaching. along well.
The extreme pacillsU, led by William west of tha canal nx miles louth of;
COUNTY C1.ERK.
Mrs. John W. Moore and baby re8 p. m., Junior C. E.
Jennings liryan, are for peace at any Carlsbad arid own about 100 head of
I hereby announce myself a candi
A NOTABLE TRIBUTE.
turned to th horn of ber mother,
6:46 p. m., Senior C. E.
a
alio
runt
price. Ihey oppose preparation or rattle and home,
lie
for
office of
to
tha
data
last Tuesday.
7:30 p. m., preaching.
,u. ' "ui ii.i - ir. w ma, in ...j..
u
D... i.
mm.u .u. ..ail
la,
uiiudi . i ic ..n.i
UFivim ujiuii
Shortly after the opening of con-- 1 County Clerk of Eddy county, ubjectl Wednesday, 7:30 p. m., prayer meetMrs. Berry and daughter war disliu not resist none will attack u. At and alway ha been, a tetotaler and gres a 640 acre
home- - to the will of tha democracy expressed ing.
tockraising
missed January 30th.
the other extreme i Colonel Theodora i a man that i well and favorably slead bill waa Introduced in the house. t the primaries. 1 wish to thank all
Mr. Von De Witt Is still Improving
Roosevelt who would plunge the coun- - known all over the county, having re- It wa referred to the Secretary of, my friends for their upport in the
Services at the Christian church next snd will soon b able to return to
ceived within 6H vole of the aucces-Ku- r the Interior for examination and re- past and hope to merit a continuance Sunday,
try Into war with or without cause.
Arteaia.
February 6th:
the peace, the prosperity and ful candidate for commissioner, Mr. port, and on December 15, First As- of same.
Mr. Marlon Cráwfnnl nf irf.,U
10 a. m., Bible school.
a
the general welfare of the nation, Herman, the fall of 1U1 1. He will
R.
A.
O'QL'INN,
Jone
report
a
made
Secretary
sistant
11a. m., preaching and communion was brought to the hospital last
by Bryan and it the plain and other portion of the on
taken
position
the bill which .. the committee on
"Believ-insuffering from a naralatla
service. Subject of sermon,
ir
Roosevelt are equally bad. The one couiity at once and meet the voUrs pu,,ic ,,nd C,U
ASSESSOR.
.xh.utive, de- a Lie".
stroke.
would put this country in a portion and in persona! interviews, tell them tailed, and very instructive report,
The Current is authorized to pre8 p. m., Junior Endeavor society,
to be bullitd and the other would all about hia ideaa of tha duty of a heartily and earnestly recommending sent the name of W. C. Howard as
Zelpha Bates, leader.
.
.mv
. i .. .
..
n
i
j
make Pf the nation a bully. Wilson county commiaaloner.
uiiilv ui JllñVlHir
the passage of tha bill as soon as pos- a uauiuiuaiv lur
As ws ar having no services at
o
He would
aland between the two.
of Eddy county, subject to the de-- 1 night, w would like for all members
sible.
light for the preservation of any vital
R. K. SCOTT,
This is the same bill that passed cisión of the democrats at the coming ' to msk a special effort to be present
principle, but he would not go out of
the house on January 18, 11)15, but primaries to nominate county officials. at th morning services. Visitors
the path of duly to hunt for eom
Tha announcement of K. K. Scott failed of consideration in the senate.
always welcome.
pur
to
merely
tne
whip,
tor
nation
The Carlsbad Current: You are
to the office of dis
for
In ita favorable reoort of tha bill
Farmers csa avoid' this great real
GEO. E. BEATTY, Minister.
pose or demonstrating our airengm irtct attorney, which he has filled witl l to tha house on the 11th of this month, hereby authorised to announca my
by the nee of tha MARTIN DITCHES
honor and distinction for over fou the committee on public lands pays name as a candidate for assessor of
and Imooilng our will.
AND GRADER.
II will repay the
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
As 'the president say, thia la a veers, annear in thi issue. Mr. Scott this notable tribute to the work of Eddy county, subject to the democratic
parchase price of this lasplesseat I
Regalar Meetlags:
ear or accounting. The two great I, no doubt, the equal, If not tha Hon. H. B. Ferguison when he waa In primaries.
ROY S. WALLER,
Th Presbyterian church sabbath Ib a ser in on season etisaiaattae; the
political parties will come before the auperior, all thing considered, of any tha last congress.
as of th hoe: forever sflerward yaej
chool at 10 a. m.
I hereby announca as a candidate for
pie lor ennorsement at tne uanui 0 tñe attorney of the district, though
"The bill Is the result of the joint
have tha as of thia Imple meat beeaae
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
waa i tne voiere win ao, no one there are some very good one in tha efforts of the committee and tha In- Assessor of Eddy county, ubject to tha
.it
la gaaraateed ta wear a ttfetlase.
Evening
worship at 7:80 p. m.
say at the present time, but what four counties of Chaves, Eddy, Koosa terior department Several of tha Democratic primaries.
Inspect it at LOUIS LANG 178 FARM
Endeavor meeting at 6:45 p. m
Vaev snould do I to endorse tne aa velt and Curry.
However, when it western members of the committee
RICHARDS.
O.
J.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, a or see Mr. ()s bora's stitcher, wa will
ministration of wood row wnson ny comes to real, downright hard work have for two or three years been es:80 p. m.
cheerfally endorse ila stoassiic atillty.
Mm to tha presidency. and knowledge of the law Mr. Scott pecially active in support of thi meaI hereby announce myself a candiAlso they shooM alert member of is hard to beat. He has done more sure. Congressman
ergusson.of New dal for the office of assessor of Ed
LANGE BROS.
'"
The morning sermon next day In
the hodse of representative! and of than his share of the difficult cases, Mexico (smre deceased) wa at that dy county, subject to the will of tha
Salea
Areata.
vmw
wHh
hia
In
harmony
church,
lisPresbyterian
will deal with
the senate
aa any juror will testify who haa,
time the author of tha bill that waa voters at the democratic primaria the
tened to hi earnest pleas for the up- considered by the committee. He de and promise, if elected, to tee that all "An Attractive Church". In the evand policies.
' Asida from his prepaiedneaa policy, holding of law and order.
ening tha subject will, be "Reaching
Mr. Scott voted an Immense amount of time, property is equitably assesred.
F
Und," th last of the series on "The
the president has declared for a scion-lin- haa done well and if the voters of anerirv. and Dainstakinir service to the
JOHN O. McKEEN.
.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Main Epochs of Ufe".
tariff, duties on Imports to tie this district are wise they will not hearing and preparation
of the data
Per
inch
of
run
column,
papar,
ol
.
a.
est
to the needs of lose tha experience and learning of in support of uils mil. ills wnoie
tmpoeed according
SUPERINTENDENT.
15c pr insertion.
board such a prosecutor as Mr. Scott while heart waa in the measure, and when
BAPTIST CHURCH.
the country, by a
I desire to present my name through
Tim contract and regular ada,
position,
9:41V
Sunday
taking
thia
m.
In
School
a.
experts.
of
ie will consent to fill the office.
thia bill is enacted into law the entire the Current aa a candidate fer th
12 Vt cento per Inch par insertion.'
Preaching
12
11
service,
to
m.
a.
the Dresldsnt i In harmony with lli
west will owe a debt of gratitude to office of county school superintendent,
Locai notices plain lac type per
,.
B. Y. P. U. 6:3p p. m.
or in over iiuve-- ;
recommendations
Harvey B. Fergusson. Ha reported tha iuIi ject to the action of tha voters at
TIIOH. F. BLACK MORE.
6c. per insertion.
n.
Preaching
Land. William llowaid tuft and i ico
p.
m.
7:30
servir
May
6,
bill out for tha committee
the democratic primaries.Local' notices black fac type par
Choir practica 7:80 p. m., Tuesday.
More Roosevelt, among our presidents,
.J
Tk.
1!14."
W. A. POORE.
ne, 10c per insertion.
Prayer meeting 7:36 p. m., Wedis also known that, had i.e hvad. j 1phm
u, ArUtla appeara in this
The tribute of th committee to the
No lorsl notb-- received by mail init
nesday.
president McKlnley
""Jd have iHu of lha Currnt yy hllve known work of both Mr. Jones and Mr. Feror commnnicstlji ordering ad
cited
SURVEYOR.
begin
meeting
Revival
will
Sunday,
tne
vario Tom for nearly twenty-fiveieclarea in lavor oi laaing
years and gusson in behalf of this measur I
ertisement answered inlese siaom.
I hereby announce for the office of February
now
very
means
R.
by
F.
Rev.
13th.
Jenkins
the
politics
of
ut
have always fot-nhim the soul of not only creditable to the people of county surveyor subject to the action
by cash, for thirty words or
pastor at Roswell, to do tha preaching. anted
torrad upon the country by President politeness.
He came to the Valley New Mexico whose favored sons they of the democratic county pryriariea.
ss 26 cents and five cen's for every
......
Wilson,
IflUII
.1
in "-Mn,.h
I...Í
is
many
years,
it
but
lm.nlii..i.
... j.m.m have been for
ix words additional. AM ('cal notice
-"
JOHN W. LEWIS.
él.. K.l.l..n ago next
, a.
fJRACE CHURCH (EPISCOPAL).
month, to take the position peculiarly pleasurable to the editor of
nust be paid for whan ordered r they
isrr. m. Il
Dsy Services:
Which Slight not be endorsed by the o
,uditor of th, Vrcot the Eagle, for this reason.
ill not be inserted.
I hereby announce as a candidate
Holy communion 1st.
Lord's dsy
otara of New Mexico, once the tartlf y,,, Town ('omp.ny, the Pecos Val-ocamIn the Fergusson-llernande- s
Eddy
surveyor
of
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subject
M
for
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t
a.
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y
,
that
eliminated.
is
trovers
U()u 1U
Company paign in 1014, he elaborated in his to the democratic primaries.
LOTS FOR SALE.
Miming prsyer and sermon at 11
vexing question republicans have made M,j
ÍB,,U
lv
campaign talks on the great benefits
tn, Ed(,
Th two cholc lota opposite th f Na4
B. A. NYMEYER.
t. m.. on all other lord's Days.
Mistake, and been repudiated by tho
tympany. He filled all these this measure promised to the masses
Methodist
church on the north, forsv
Bible school at 10 a. m.
people, just aa in aemocrats nave )p-- B wHh ..n.f.rtjo,, for five or of small
and farmers in
erly owned by th lat John Byrne)
TREASURER.
F. W. PRATT, Vicar.
aauule mistakea and been repudiated six years and then entered the drug the state. He called into action eva re for sal at
ss crine. Any n
The Current Is authorised br Mr.
for so doing. The voters or the country
business after which he moved to El ery ounce of reserve fore In pointing
desiring a coupl of fin
ernr Iota
ST. EDWARD'S CHURCH.
verwhelmlngly stamped their disap- Paao, returning to his old love about out th great work Mr. Jones was J. D. Walker to present hia nama to
Sunday 10 a. m., High-mas- s
and can parchas than n tint ft tor email
law, and ten years ago, taking up the abstract doing aa Assistant Secretary to mod- tha 'voters at tha coming Democratic
h
proval of tha
by
applying
at tha Current ffle.
far and Insurance business in Arteaia. ify th rule of tha department that arimarle as a candidate for tha offlct earmon.
the Underwood taw wa working
evarr morning during the
(rom aatiafactory when the European Mr. Black moro haa a very good know- war restrictivo in their effects in of County Treasurer subject to their week
BALK,
FOR
at 7:80 o'clock.
In the light of thi ledge of valuea and if elected will the use of th public domain, and decision and votes therein.
,verar came on.
Wall equipped dejwbiE,
prJslnf
t araperienca, and In view of the changed
bring
considerable ability to the office obstructiva to settlers around th varWa Mlftái,a fita fl,.ul .alna Val sod hat renovating basta sa wit goo4
Whit Wright authorises the Current
conditions of ths world, the president of county commissioner.
ios Indian reservations and to his to present his nam
W)
PresbyterianMansa
day
evening
at
veter
th
of
the
future,
in
Ja urging that tha Unit, the
Only hat
aid in restoring to th public .domain Eddy county as a .'
ejtab. ,
candidate for Cromufssi tne mommy nearest ax a
kW nut left to the hatarda of inexpert
Frank Bunting, of Roswell, rama and free pasturage many thousands of county
llshmsnt within tight atUa b any
subject
local
man
treasurer
hav
demo
been
to
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lagislation.
lands from tha
here last Sunday and spent a few acre of
booked for th part from time to time, direction. Beet of rissssi IW Betting.
cratic primarias.
The voiere of New Mexico will have flava In inwii
II. aaiil ha waa Kara forest reserves.
and on of them will b called on with Address Box BB6. CarUatU, M. M.
eloquent
opportunity at uie next election to p. ,uu ,(m for
aa In him
waxed
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not o,
PROBATE
JUDGE.
the present occasion.
i record as favoring a president who DUijnéit
laid in recalling to the people that
hereby
I
myself
announce
can
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a
see aepi ma nauon out oi war wnn
monument to Mr. Fergusson's loyalty didate for
the office of probata judge
Tha Walker Poultry House has one MONET SAVED 18 MONET MADE.
esll other great nations were at war.
and ability as a public servant, tha of Eddy County,
I hav been pleading with yon for
subject to th demo Incubator of chicks hatched. Out of
Stud who, at tbe same time, haa been
Fergusson act, giving the territory
money on
100 eggs they got 77 strong chirks. years to let me aav y
ble to preserve every American right
million aeree of land for public cratic primaries.W. B. ROBINSON.
that
your
alta bet yon wont listen. "Han4
Mr. Walksr has two much larger inand rescue from the maelstrom the
schools, and then he pointed to tho
me
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pay
that
120.00 to
cubators running. one holding 600 eggs
general rights of all neutral nations,
twin monument Mr. Fergusson was erCOUNTY COMMISSIONER.
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The Current is hereby authorised to the one just hatched again Saturday.
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would return him to congress.
yon seven to nln dollars on roar nsxt
A Coiled Stalea
Woodrow Wilson.
Hut it waa not in the atari that hi publish my announcement for tha office It holds 120 eggs.
suit Money talks at th
senator and representative a coneye ihould see the day whereunto of county commissioner from tha secBE THE
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gress, both in harmony with the gen.
he hsd sent his splendid labors for ond district, subject to the decision of
eral policies of the preaidrnt, should
this beneficial measure. Others are the voters ir. the Democratic primaries
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be elected from New Mexico. He haa
completing the work his hands found of Eddy county.
(J. E. MANN,
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I
hereby
my
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wind, hia Invincible pal rim ism.
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CARLSBAD LOCAL ITEMS

C. C. Herbert returned to his ranch
Tuesday.

L. E. Merchant
Boa wall

spant Tueaday

Scott Etter left Wtdnttdsy

ARTESIA

M

VS. CARLSBAD.

The Artetla basket ball team came
to town Saturday in autos and played
the Carlsbad team In their own town
and while they did not beat them
quite aa bad as they did in Artesia,
th-- y
took all the grapes. They came
down in Ave or aix cars and after the
gamo were entertained at tha club
room that aame evening with a leap
year dance. The High school boys and
girla know how to entertain if the
isn't play ball. The mutic waa good,
punch and candy were served throughout the evening.
This wss one of
the enjoyable affairs of the week.

In

for

Oklahoma City.

Mrs. Ida Cooper la up and around
the bouse again.
Malcom Adkitison it firing on tha
d
from hara 10 Roiwell.

merry-go-roun-

Bob Richard wat in from tha ranch
Monday for auppliet.

Joe Hudglns, one time a resident of
M. L. Davit and family ara riding
Carltbad, now of 1'ecos, Texas, wat in
In a naw car thit weak.
town Monday, coming by auto. W. J.
Danner, H. A. Clifton, of 1'ecoa, and
Wayna, one
and
wife,
littla
Chat, Ward,
'
other gentleman waa with him.
.
I
ware in town Mr
neoDesoay.
They Were looking for a ranch propel-tio- n
and were going as fsr aa Arl-toDr. Culueouer of Dayton, transacted
if they decide not to take anyTuesday.
In
Carltbad
ualn.it
thing

WEST

CARVER WEDDING.

WEDDING

BELLS.

Dudley E. Smith and Mist Harriett
Saturday night at the Methodist
parson a ire occurred the marriage of j Vaughn were united in marriage Mon- Mita Mamie Carver and Claud West, nay nigni at tr.e nome oi nr. ana mri.
Marion A. Walker, Rev. II. W. Lowry
Rev. J. T. Redmon officiating.
Miss Carver's home is on Lone Tree. officiating. This wedding was a surSha cama here from Oklahoma about prise to all their friends, they going
a year ago. Calud West ia well out by auto to the Walken to enjoy
known in Carlsbad having been here a chicken aupper and accidentally (on
since a small boy. Mr. and Mrs. Jes- purpose) took the parson along to
sie West accompanied Claud and hit make things right.
Mitt Vaughn came here from Oklabride to the paraonage and they will
make their home in Carlsbad, occupy- homa about two vein ago and hat ating tha residence with Jestia Watt and tended the Carlsbad high school, wat
wife. Sunday they drove to Lone Tree active in church work and iang in
big turkey dinner with all the choir hiving a nice voire. She is
where
kindt of good things, awaited them a aster of Mrs. Annie Weeks, the popat the home of her párenla. Tuesday ular saleslady and seamstress with T.
C. Horns and of Miss Marv Yauuhn.
crowd of their friends
evening
social hour bring- teacher In the Otia school.
them with
Ths groom hsi grown to manhood
ing tome handsome presents, a Urge
wedding cake waa cut and devoured in Carlsbad. Is the younger of the
and many good wishea expressed for three sont of the late Dr. Smith, and
'a brother of Milton Smith of the Cor
Claud and hit bride.
ner Drug Store. He hat been in Silver City for tome three years, but
CARD OF THANKS.

FOR RENT. Residence
of
rooms, bath, and all conveniences.
quire of Wm. H. Mullan.

tur-pris-

II

fil, JIM

1

1,

::' "

I

to do your Painting and
Paper Hanging. Your work appreciated. Let mo figure with yoo.
JACK HALBERT.
WANTED

WANTED. To buy tpan of good
brood mares, or young fillies.
EUWIN srtrrlKNSON.

'Phono

802 E.

WANTED. To buy one thoaaand
turkeyt. Ask for pricea on all pool- try, write or wire

,1

B ir

In-

WANTED.

Él
I

Ave

WALKER

POULTRY

HOUSE
Phono 4W.

WANTED. To buy 100 two yeor old
came home to enjoy the holiday! and
Turkey hem.
The friends and neighbors of our he and Marion Walktr established the
family have been more than kind to Walker Poultry House and were doWALKER POULTRY HOUSE.
us during tht illness and death of our ing a good business. Dudley then dePhono 4HYf.
beloved mother and we wish to public- cided to tell his Interest and return to
ly exnrest our eratitude for the many Silver City, so coaxed the fair maiden
WANTED. To rent my front room.
They left on
expressions and actiona of those of to share his fortune.
MRS. Wm. H. MULLA NE.
nearer.
rymV
'the
trsin Tuesday morning for
Carltbad who have thown their
'Phone iit9.
great
City.
loss.
Silver
When
newly
friendship
n our
wedt
the
and
Tha Otla Creamer ia paying thirty
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hardy, of Carlt- Rtthyone, and all, be granted the full- reached I'ecot, rexaa, Dudley sent the
FOR SALE.
canta par pound for butter fat.
bad, motored up from their home yes- est bletiingi of God in all their trials. editor a card saying: "Send the Curtwo
a
terday
days'
for
with
WOERNER,
W.
visit
Silver
G.
City."
to
their
Here'a
wishing
rent
R,
MULES
FOR SALE
YOUNG
Mm. J. M. Halbert will entertain ton, Cadet Hardy
at tha Institute.
JOHN WOERNER,
them a long and happy married life.
R. Knowles will, this week, put on
rook party thit evening.
with
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with the vessel suddenly ceased. 'Ihe
Club
Livery
prise ciew was placed on lii.uid und
vork
on tne same day the wars.. i uuvo
cliaxc to another
.
.. ..in ,
llritish
a
and Feed
uaciwwerá
wmch wax bound for Austrui.u with
a cargo of meat. The meal onp guvu
buttle und was sunk, but not until a
IIKitil U I LOOOS KKVKKI
larue portion of her cargo bad been
IN SALT RIVER (OI NTRT.
taken oil for une by the (iermuns,
Mx inoi e vessels were destroyed in
ith
Phoenix. Ariz.. Jan.
input succession, it was stated, und
Salt river anil contrilnilury
stream
the crews tuken on hoard the chip,
rapidly
iísiiiiínml
warm ruins
wnich wus then lieuilcd ucross the
to
heavy
mell
.snow,
Ihe
in
Atlunlic for llumptim leads.
Hie mmintains,
it was feu red here
When the Appam came within the
tliioiled
mor
tlint
conditions
Virginia rapes ami took on u pilot,
serious than those of a week air
the Kurt Monroe wireless station a
WATSON & SMITH,
would lie fai'eil soon if thé ruin did
The reply was, it
ed who she was.
Kesidents of lowlands
not cease.
was stuted, "the
Germun cruiser
were warned to prepare to lice.
llulfulo."
McHKitcc
Roosevelt dam said
from
I'pun arrival off Old Point, quarfour itn hi.s of rain hud fallen and
AND
FINE RIGS
antine ollicer 11. W. McCulTcry went
that Ihe irate nf the ilanir hnd been
aboard and after his inspection,
opened to relieve pressure from th
In ought Lieutenant Kerg ashore.
PROMPT SERVICE
reservoirs' vast accumulations.
Ir. McCulTery got in touch with
Iluckeye, Arlington," Welton, and
the German counsel 1.. Murshul von
other towns along the Gila river beSchilling of llumpton, and the lutter
low
its junction with the Salt river,
OPPOSITE RIGKTWAY HOTEL
was soon on the scene at Old Point.
were the points toward which the
Lieutenant Ilerg placed himself unflood warnings of the weather burean
der the consul's orders and they
'Pfconi 78.
here were especially directed.
to the nlllce of Colonel Ira
I
llaynes, commandant of Fort Monroe
(n INS!KaNCR
Christian
where the German ollicer paid hta
ana, 11 is saifi, expiainaa
respects
why he had given the wireless station the name of the German cruiset
Buffalo."
Lieutenant Berg and consul von
Schilling sent a number of message
to the German embassy at Washing
ton and latr had convrsations over
the long distance telephone with ths
embassy and also Collector of the
Port, Hamilton, at Norfolk.
Pending the receipt of Instruction
from Collector Hamilton, no one is
allowed on or near ths Appam
Guards are atths rail on every sids
and no gang pian I down.
mounTh ship ha on
ted on her bow, but whether this was
on board before her capture or was
mounted by th Germans, eould not
She was brought tn
be ascertained.
under the German man of war flsg,
German
instead of th
merchant flag,
and her nam was given to th quarantine officer a "8. M. 8." Appam,
meaning ths German warship Appam,
it is said.
ViHliiXAA'wJ!lL3ak
I
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FOR BARGAIN OFFER PER

SOUTHWEST8 ONE BIG NEWSPAPER

I
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I
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IOD ONLY.

I

(i"r-ma-

EL PASO MORNING

r

TIMES
(ENGLISH

OR SPANISH EDITION)

ONE YEAR.

da8Ünyd?ü

BY MAIL

.
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$3.29
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BARGAIN OFFER FROM FEBRUARY 2ND TO FEBRUARY
I9TH. A SAVING OF 14.10 ON A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO YOU
IF YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GREAT OFFEIU DONT
A SPECIAL

Koverriiarin's

DE-LA-

NOW.

SUBSCRIBE

BOOT SHOP

'

THE

' GREAT

SOUTH-WEST-

THE SPORT PAGE

'S

ONE BIG NEWS-

PAPER.
FIRST

Give Y oar Order to ths Times
laical Agent, or Your Local
Newspaper or Mail Direct to
The Tlmee, El Paao, Teiaa.

NOW-FI- RST

ALWAY8

county people must rains

a well driller, was
practically instantly killed a few days
ago near Roswell, when the steel cable of a drill rig snapped and the
broken end hit him on the head.
Strong was about 40 years old and unS. O. Strong,

a portion of the fund needed for maintaining county agent this year before Kb. 18 or lone the agent The
commissioner of the county hold their
next season on the date named, when
"Vj's understood action one way or the

130 men,

are being

Southern Pacific trains are being
detoured over the Santa Fe via Iteming, Helen and Gallup and on west
while the tracks of the more southerly
route ure washed out by storms in
southwestern
Arizona.

married.

will be taken. A committee con
sisting of Willie Elgin, C'lcofas Romero, Joseph Peterson, J. I.. Stulihel-fiel- d
and Dr. C, J. Amble has been appointed to solicit subscriptions for the
enterprise. Roland Harwell is the
present county spent.

Ct-tb-

Surveyors have laid out a high line
ditch and dam at Fort Sumner
which will serve land where now
water can be obtained only by pumping. The community is much excited
t ths prospectivo aid to its agricultural development.

l

in-i-

Wheatley, a former resident of that legal minimum,
made.
place at Mangum. Okla.

SUTE NEWS
Torrance

OF THE SOUTHWEST
COMPLETE MARKET REPORTS

;

The Rev. Mr. Horn a Baptist
preacher at Mills, has been arrested
charged with the theft of some goats.
Friends of the minister declare there
are unstated motives connected with
the proHecution and say that the pus-to- r
merely shut up in his pasture
gouts which had invaded his plnce
and done considerable damage, it being his intention to force their owner
to pay for the feed they hnd con
sumed.

BIASIAR IS YOUNGEST
AVIA10.I
Norwich

Youth

to tie otSarvlcs to
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lil

ti-

Victor-America-
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KH-rr- y

EXCURSIONS
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dlrw-Uou-
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SsnasnsnsnsnnBS
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MHMIMIHniMMMIM

ra
ron-tinm-

Tomorrow
.Norwich, i.'onu. - sílice the death m
morning
the federal
Three men were examined Saturday
will receive resolut ions on the foil I "til I al Washington luxt sprlim
for ths position of state coal mine in- - court
New Mexico Arthur F IthiNiur. twenty two. a rel
pector lert vacant oy tne resignation death of three pronirett
who ha e passr-- uway with-- i drill nf (uilford, iieurli). Is the young
Reea H. Beddow, of Gallup. They attorneys
iu.M Mr w Him ftH nr A iniimtarmin in the last few months. They are: est avliilurlu Anicrl. a holding u II' riw
William J. Mills, former chief justice
nl
former superintendent of the Madrid and
under the IlileriiiitlMiuil
territorial gie
of New Mex- mines: Robert Wyper. and James
ico;
Edward A. Mann, also a former Aeronaut li s.
Yates, of Gibson, formerly connected
Mr. Illaslar left recently for I'uniidn
Incumbent of the bench, and Harvey
with the Diamond and
Bami contemplates going to IIiinMii
Fergusson, former congressman
companies.
Ths Isw requires
be will demónstrate and Instruct
practical mining experience in the in- Separate committee will prepare the where
Itiimtlim army
In ihe operation
amerent resolutions.
spector's office.
of the
gynHioie aeroplane sis
Marrón é Wood have entered their hlllaer and target slghter.
Word was' received at Portales last
When Interviewed by a uewsiaper
week of the fatal shooting of Vsrgs appearance in the proceedings against
them wherein they are called upon reporter Mr. Hlnalar said: 'The 8er
to ahow causa why they should not ry stabiliser enaWes lb pilot to II)
be disbarred. Other than to say that
without giving attention to lateral oi
but on side of the matter had been longitudinal
coulrol This relieve blui
heard as yet, their attorney, Judge
fruui much slreM ami make It pons"
Edward B. Wright, declined to comble for hiiu to give bis attention I.
ment on the cas.
dropping bomb with the larnet slighter
"U rsu drop earli IkiiiiIi with urn
The state college socn will Issue a
bulletin dealing with ths problems of racy and effect Tbeae are tbe ouly
I the dry farmer, with special reference
Instruments of tbelr kind aad are
to feeding of stock.
Amerli-aInventions. Tbe macbluee
on whkb they hare been Installed are
R.
E.
Critchat, chauffeur, and E. R.
largeHt and moat powerful wade
' PANHA'MJi AND SOUTHWES-- t Vallandighara, of Deming, who war tbe
Tbey are. propelled by two tractor
Injured
In
seriously
an
auto accident
TERN CATTLEMEN'S
turning lu opposite
In which the thro daughter of the
I
CONVENTION.
and developing over Stw horsepower
Vallandlgham
war
family
killed
last
I
They drive tbe machine at a minimum
week, are reported improving.
peed of forty Or wlies per bonr ami
Vfta. is lAtk tAI
hl.e
Mrs. O. R. Haymaker, prohibited a maximum of IU6 miles This milker
fVlcksts sn sal March Uth to 7th. by a court decision last week from ac- - It possible fur them to go faster than
scouting aeroplauea.
final retam limit Marat 18th. icepting pay as dark of the Roswell tbe aiHt-d"Tbe lo! I loud Is 7.NUU pouud. ol
Fsr for rnand trip 114.2. For Doaral or education while a member
further information call Santa Ft of that board, has appealed her casa. which luii pouuds sre bomlis or ex
plosives. There sre two oieralur
ticket oak,, rhon No, 4.
Roswell Is about to experience a Tbe delicate parta are protected with
For farth Informa
and addlttoaai house famine, if more settlers arrive armor,
making It almost IniiHwslhlr
For farther informa tioa sad adillUanaJ at the present rata, though many ef- to
be shot down. It is possible for an
dnatlnsttona, sail Santa Fs
forts are being made to get new enemy
to launch one of these ma
.
Ttekat OAs
bous
'
built for them.
chines
utiles at sea and fly ver
T. C JOHNSON
Silver City sportsmen heard an ad- New York city, drop a ton of high el
Aanerfj"
plosives and return to Ha baa of u
dress by Aldo K. Leopold of the forPho 4
est service, on gam protection, Fri- ply, causing great loss of life ant.
proiwrty
day evening.
Tbe appearauc of this great alrde
The Silver City power company Is alroyer I that of a huge beetle, aa Its
O wail nlaaaad
arith
fU.t nt-.- -l
two wing spread nearly 100 feet. The
engine, recently Installed at,
cost.. of nacelle, or body. In which are the uo
.
a
4AAM ,L.i I.
uia iv is to put in another lora, fuel, munition aad operator,
at an sari date.
f
during flight take on a hideous apUNDERTAKER ;
pearance In ths sir.
Battery A of Roswell has received
"My sols aim Is that I may obtain
U were artillery horses from ths actual
etuerienc In tb art of mod
gov
em
making
meat,
a
now
total
of U
LICENSES KBALMEB
available for practice and drilL The ara aerial warfare. As a tro Amert-rnI fel tt my doty that I may be of
stock earn from on of th batteries
Uo bordar
4 is well trained In greater service to my country in a pos-sjfator war. Ths aeroplaae
work, which will b a help
to th citUan soldiers. Earnest
tbe y of tt saboa."
'.i

,
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The
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forts to recruit th battery

si
op to the

Prop..

pro-reed-
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ONTARIO ALSO IN GRIP
OF GREAT SNOW STORM.

nt ,,, Minia

m i
Vllk. t. aa
servir in thia vicinity haa been demoralised, street traffic her virtually
brought to a standstill and telegraph
and telephone service greately Inter
rerra wiut ny th mow storm of last
night and aar'.y today.
The city is snowbound wor than
at any previous tim In seventeen
a

vi

vllll.
,i miaul,

years.

EDDT OROTE CAMf W. O. W.

M4a frst Tbnrsdar ttifbt aaea
at w, a. v, unu.
Bvrigna and ateta bare at
to nt-ion

A. Jb trwviNMr Olsek.
W 1RBY,G,

CkrlsttM A Co,

p

a

SURANCB.

First Class Dealers Everywhere
REFERENCE FURNISHED E8TI MATES CHEERFULLY CITEN
Parsonal sapervlaiea nf
af repair week dan praatpt-ly- .
afl week nlrated t sty ear.

AH hinds

U. S. Hamilton
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
CARLSBAD,

NEW MKXTTtX
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PICK-UP-

STOCK NOTES

T.C.110RNE

From tha Enterprise.
Alliaon and J. A. Blrorlagham
i ur
t... v a a i
Johnlo Hewitt and John Warren, Jr- óf Imperial Texas, and
Allison.
Jr
X drove tha eight registered white fac.
17 Houston,
-.
C- me
buiis over iro n .di.no tor
from Ft Stockton Monday, looking
getting
.
with them
to
tha
ranch
Lui.
tra.
.t"
i.
W U II W VII
HIHtVBJia III W
Ms
jmnrial Irrigation nroktct. Mr. J. N.
Birmingham have
Allison
Mr.
and
J. t. Reals and Mr. Litton of Fort larnro Interest In thia property and
Worth, Tuti, loft Tuesday JLL.V... ar Intereeted
in having tha govra-rancnplains ron n try to viait the
u... th.
k.
They art looking for boof settle, ex Reclamation Dpartaant.
pecting ta buy.
A bifr dartre and hauaa warming
waa given at tha X ranch on the
,
Dr. Doaa, deputy lUU veterinarian, 2ltt In honor of Mra, E. E. Dickie
cama down Taaaday to Inapect and ,nd Misi Em, Camp of El Paw.
test tha horaaa in tha car of A. E. Tk. h. ......
rlnrk
rMl. i
Boyd, who ahippad back to Oklahoma. tn, evening until 8:S0 tha following
. . morning; and waa wall attended. The
.
.
..
4. K. Means waa nere Monday, jonn
trn- band farniehed tha music,
Mr- ,nd Mra. Jan. F. Roaa ara tha
plowman with the home buyer, B. A.
Braretton from Wifard. Texaa. left hppy pr,nu of a fine daughter, bora
'for Quern Tuesday morning, to look to them Tuesday. This in the thirteen- at a bunch of horses.
th chid born to tni, fBlmy, all alive
'
,, .,nia and happy. No race auicide in that
,.,
, ,
..
jonn r. narren,I recenuy
soia
c- ... laniuy.,
I
L
...li.ai
J l....
..w..
"
uu.i.....K
,r, What or Sonora, Texa, a
iiii the "White Swan" saloon, to John hrolhvr of
R. 8. Johnson, came
W. Kverr t. Warren left last Mon- - ,
ThuMllliy where he
f rom 7E,
ui.7 17
"
attending
nuil
the convention
hi wife and family era visiting with Mr. Whrut will visit here a few day
Mm.
a
patents
Warren.
the
of
Alter
returning home.
Nhmt visit John will go to Oklahoma
Vim. Will I', Brady and littlo dauirh
whiTr he has a farm, and where ha ter of Kl I'ano are here on a viait to
will ll'Klclu.
relutives and frienli, Mr. Brady la
greully beloved In I'eros and her visits
The lunrh orrhrntra furnlnhed tha h
Bp,,rw.illt,d,
t
.
itiiiMir.. Suiitluv
......
, . vi.ninir Mt. tha Mrthnd-- - i,p(lri'e ..muirán
(
ana wire w'e In
11
nay
was iinv from their lavi mountain
iHi rnurrn arm 10
mat
ranch thia
ih ine iraav one coum nay, uui one
.t tk.
KomI thuiK we do i. to cauxe people
nouse MonnB, niKht. t;eor,re
to think how fortunata
rlbad U
to the
yot younK bul u
lo have a hand and an orchentra that cor, and nB, one 0 flhe
ranche.
in up to dale, that can be relied upon jn Mn pirt of th, country.
at any time for any kind of mualc.
Brother j00 idKPrth and family
u
left fo rtheir home in Prescott, Arix- l" Mrft"
?,"
Le.t Bpot en DhIi
parenta, Mr. and Mra. T.
Thr. ...uu...,!,,,,. i.,, it,. .,.lr..i ... Illelirpeth

. J.v N.
,ud,

....

p.

f

...

I

i

po,
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AND SEED IRISH POTATOES. GET
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COUNTS FOR MARKET GARDENERS.
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FARM

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

CAiLLAÜX ACTIVE
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DRESSES,
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1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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United.Statet Depository

rradrr of the I eft. ni words smote the
HOPES AND FEARS AROUSED rer of hht frllow
above the
rlsmomii" tntrmirtlon of the Rlchl
In snrh a way thai there flitted awlftly
yerme Frenen fVtme M mister Is Lea-Uabout th rhamher the qneatlon. "I
of the Left tinea Jean b going lo aarnmp that leadership?"
Tb t of re I answer lo thai ruetlon
Jeures Has Pasead Away It Wa
Nrlitieai kiea Kaated ntay hare a very vital and farresrbln
Thought Hi
ffert arm the preeni war Were
CdiUr.
WÜ tha KlMiat
CafTlnnt la attain 'he pnaltlnn amona

tdr

he Radical and ínctitlIM elementa ot
whlfh he was deprived by ota wlfir'o
iitrsiteone art the atantllng of any
ministry of whlrh he did not approv
wonld lie lnertire Indeed, for wlth.nil
th suppor' of the l nn mini' ri
mo Id Ion reinnln In mwer. And 'hrrr
are few who would dinv thai thp
aowndaya hn no lender uf Hie .latir
atahip- nnle
It be fslllsm
Thai'
why "Is be i omina hark T' ha bernm
ta I be last frv lar n unlreral
t
for whltered dn twite la the Inti
hie nt the Pa In la Htmrlion
pnken by
Althonirh Ibe two word
Calllnttt at Hie r)rt aiHHranre of the
Itrtnnil inlnltrr
Hie
rieiiiiiiixtrntloii
fonnetl thp rlml
III
af
prtMi'iK'p mi Hip
iltlifil stage,
hi" pnarre
toward I tie smi llirhl has
hrrn urinlinil nitwit iiiinnilrpd by an

I'srls. "M. Jowpto CaUlaus-Tr- ea
War"
Thai brief rstral from tn afftrlal
report of a rt-u-t alttlnc of ta aan-bar
momenlon
of drpullra reitirda
moment In the war'a iiermtssrnUr?
hlHiory
It aanrfc tit pnillii'at reblrth
of a mis whnNP mlrlral life. ppt
waa rnilnt abmntry by I he

U-f-
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and
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Postal

Saving--

Morgan LIvlnRston,

J.

)

cu,,,..,..
A. Lusk

wsirrHHii

n tHiimliintlr

siepd ha hern estimated al ais mile
a Dilaute

taneue P.apeelbillty.
yrln ptleiillh tauabt
llrraair Ihr krya le riammsr.
Tou n.rrlv to
hrr out a Ihnusht
grammar.
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Ana sit

puis
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Chiras

Kinny Reed waa tha gneat of Jo
Bunch and family Wedneaday of thia
week, arriving Tuesday from Cloria
and returning yestarday. Kenny la at
home in Carlsbad
and hia many
friende give hia) a warn walooma
whan ha cornea.

J.

hav
bad.

Neve

and wife, of. aorta,
past we kin CarlsMr. Williams la for man for th
spent th

water service, and has baa overseeing
soro repair work. A now roof has
been put over tha wooden tank
and other repairing don
Mlaa Edith Lm, of th Uachera,
has a room with Mrs. Dr. Lan Dar
ham. She will be a companion for,
Mrs. Durham when tha doctor Is out
of town. '

J. C. Wilson la expected In Carlsbad:
today to spend a few days with big
mother, brother and sisters. J. C aaa
a good position in Pecoa and has kept
g
It steadily since h went there tw
three years ago.

Carl Herring
I DESIRE TO- - ANNOUNCE
THAT I HAVE STARTED A
DRAY AND TRANSFER
WAGON AND WILL DO
ALL HAULING
IN MY
LINE AT REASONABLE
RATER AND GUARANTEE
SATISFACTION
AS
TO
PROMPT SERVICE.

Carl Herring
TtuMsa--

tM

.

d

a

received, you will
agree with us.

Luehy wey.
An rltrannlliiary a rltlrnt la rrpon
ii from I le nelirhlMirbfliHt of Mnlil
it?
tour. Ktialsnil A lad. right
irr, was Bj In a kll wliru he slrpiei
backward Into a forty fool ipiarry. tn
tb area! hormr of the bystander.
Forluitati'ly for Hu IIHIp frllow. ihr
trliix uf Ihr kltr ai tluhl around bh
ra
wrlnl. and the kltr. ai l nii a a
I'hulp, rffei'lually timkf tha vlolrnre
of Hie fall, and he wan on'r llgbtlv
hrulard

Every Express has
something new (or
you.

Our later Hats will
come to us as
quickly as new

CkriatUa ft

styles are created.

MILLINERY to

8. N.
of th D ranch southwest
of Carlsbad, cama down Tuesday Interviewing business men and returned
Wednesday. Mr. I. Is making quita
extensiva repairs at tha ranch and
when completad It will b ona of th
bait in tha southwest.

INSURANCE

Cav.

OYSTERS.

ters

In

rlusiem

agged flftytw Pound Wolf.
Ralatou. Minn. Two boys. Bvold
and
Itolluiiiu. IisbbpiI j llfl
iHiutiil wlf riiTiiily In rathrr a
Thry werp out hunting.
novel way
one Ih on a niiiinri yi - and tin. other
wliru ihty
with a ami In the ldi
uplitl the will and cavp rhimp Afti"
u a ll I rlilt- - uf r triil mill's thry made
S an
.in' Ilnt
Christian A Co.. INSURANCE
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jussra csibLSDs.
bullet with wblrb bis wile killed ties-tol a I mr ti ilanb IU, IUM
lb
I'aillaui's word, "very
Frriii-iilvBlrnl fur "bear brar."
wei lb Ural hp ha uttrrrd polillt ly
Ini-In lb I'batulier
the tnoitlrr uf
thr editor of .Hie ureal r'rrn. a .
pair Klunru. TIip.i wpr nr. to lg.
u f. aiiprnval of ibe polony lieiug delivered by ArlniUIr Kris ml, tb new
Many oilier deMtle
premier
gat
vptit lo similar ptprpalona of salta
fart Ion during M Rrland a speech, bnt
t'alllsui Done was deemed
worthy of individual Bnlk la tb
steuogrjiphii'
of lb debata.
la singling oul lb la oda lory
of M tslllsui la oOrtal
aiaaograplier proved bl news
and fw Freurb newapapera'refralud
from couimeutlUK Uoo tb fart.
the lines uf in presa rouiiueuts
une
read Hie hopes ur Hie fears
aroiiHed by the pulillc
into I Ue
pollllt al sir ns of this on time prime
Ami In the olililw
nilulster or I'rsm-o.' the I'nliil UniirlHiii the ilrputlo. a
co. 'Iliu in ilirlr Hilltlial llgbls. d
uui. uvil the giorllled L'alllaiixs brief
Noue of them, however,
driih-'eiiMilluiial slunillrHUi s. al
It
lli.nii.lt none kuew eisitl) what It did'
u

.J."

sen,

l

alKnli.
t'sllltiut wbo frotu having keeu thr
oioal

i

thr

niiMt
Hie dark
Hon
lie

erf ill fluure In Frcnrb

after

eie'iaid
bore
I

polllli--

t'alllsui's rrlme.
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Mini

'PHONES TAKEN OUT SINCE DIRECTORY WAS ISSUEDt
Howard, H. fi,
.540
Barn, R. C
aip
..64 A
Methodist Parsonag
Haws, w. u.,
.Í08
Boyd. J. R.,
..WK
.
Shannon, C.
,, ta
Hitchcock, A. J,
45A
Roderick, J no., Shop ,,.,
1T
Wyman, J. C,
.MO
Tucker, Chaa, IM
THE FOLLOWING CHANGES HAVE BEEN MADE:
Eddy Garag to Wsavsr's Garage,
Brock man, Herbert, ta
n
Wilson, Baatty, to
-

"

141

.

46A

.40

THE FOLLOWING TELEPHONES HAVE BEEN INSTALLED
Aerey, Mra. C M,
71 a
72L
Millar, Dr. C. A,
182
Baird, Mra. Fanny
Moor, A.,
,, .79
.
tnaif
Nelson. W. A
Hickara, J.
24 S
a10SJ
Pitchford, Frank, es. .a,., 218
Clark. II. H..
.
I),
1sOKt
.,,,.881
Carder, A, ..
Kiggs, J. r., ...
I III Va 11
Richey, S. B
Fuller, R. D., ..
t..2M
Galton, II. E . ZÜZZÜÜÍ72J
Swigart Kosi
189
180
Herring, Carl, ..
Wilkinson, R. E.,
1J
10
Hartshorn, J. A. ,
Walker 4V Toffelmlr
288
287
u
Jackson, D.,
i

,

Johnson, L. W.,
Lamu, Ed.,

28
-- 288

Walker, M. A
Whit Swan Grocery

48W
227

Th operator cannot reaismber '
PLEASE CALL BY NUMBER.
all th nambra ao aa t ring the right on when yog giv hr
a nana. Sh weald b willing U do it bul hasn't tha tiaia. If
yon have ao directory, aak for ona.

uol

who
even thoe faithful follower
stuck tu hi in thruiigb Ihlrk ami thin
really know what he la driving al
Thry are sure, however, that he has a
dudulte pliiu. and of ibat his nuulfold
enenilea ar also awsr.
Aside from I he fst-- t that his ptrann
allty hi surh llisl whatever be say
finds an andlenr. ('aidant's approval
of the new premier's pompllmeiilary
referenre to Hie Horlitllntlr groupa
sllrnHtm
"lore tb
death of J.,it Juure Ue ' IU logkBl
t'p.-iiii-

i

IN YOUR TELEPHONE CALL BOOK. IP YOU WILL ALWAYS
CALL BY NUMBER TOU WILL GET THE RIGHT PARTY AND
SAVE TIME AND ANNOYANCE.

arla-auttlo- a

and

-

x

ky Asselean frsae Aaewiatlon

ret-or-

Wllklna dpi'larM sh brings out from
o t thrrp bushel of uyslera a day
at a net prufli f ta ta bita

BEST OF COLD DRINKJ

Please Make the Following
Corrections

r

Owner Makes Good Profit From Industry af Hia Pet.
Johu Wllklna. won
Mllluu. Del
Uvea near llroadklln Nevk. baa a dog
that diga Npveral buabela of oyatera or
clama lo a day Tb dug. a Hcutrh
rollle. wndra luto lb water along tb
aataral uyaier tieda at th moulb of
Broadkllu rrrrk and pulls of tha oya

FATTY'S

be seen in Carls--b
a d at Home's

CATCHES

OOG

mote

i

C. Wniiama

rs

We have already

I

Transferand Dray Line

spimiiiiB
The luiiiiient It rrara It rotlitpaea Al
thw dNium-of alKnit a ipiarlpr of a
ml alMive Hie sea level Ha sptmiln

1

HATS

iiii

iilHtprrem

Watsropeuts.

A

u-- n

11

(

I

11

1

..u.

E. Hendricks,

DIRECTORS:
I

lioluiiier Handicaps Him

-

a.

ar

NATIONAL BANKofCTRLSAF

oí Calmetta

Wiío's Sticoting

(tie latter Arm, going from her to
Ft. Worth, Sunday.
Will McBrlde and wife of Carlihad.
In Ktorlnu iiwiir the farm tool foi
were in town Wedneaday on their
pluii hi r'lu;
the wlnlrr II l the
any liroki-r iiilnxlim imrt now mill way to El Paio.
Mr. and Mra. Sam Meani were callrr limn to null lor t lie xirliiii rimli
ed to Carhtbad Saturday to attend
II Hip inn inn ! I IiiiiIimI mil diirln.
the funeral of an old friend who passIhf iiiiiT
liaril lull lit iiinii-tfi- ,
ed awav at Roswell.
tvlii'ii tiriii'j
tit, muí ill.' ti'iiiu I
W. W. Camp, candidate fortaxas-neaso- r,
rr uli tor ilii' hiu ru'lifi li nn I111111I11
and K. (. Duty, candidate) for
Uniiiiin for mi'li 11
county clerk, were in Toyah for a
I'lilillot-fi'W hours Monday seeina; tha voters.
HHi'il in ta 10
lliilll.i I.
E. D. Balvom returned from
i
rrllnr A i.'ihm tmI'im r nlmiit
and went
Sunday evening
IflKKl
II 'III'. HIV kfi Hill III PMIIIIK.
t. down to tha Bier Valley irriratad disNiroin lutill a lo or from
Monday
in tha interest of th
thirty liimlit'lK
wt miv In ylrlillnt trict
Pecoa Valley Water Usara AssociaINiMfr may null
tion.
Hiniv i'iililmiítw In a root ti'llur. beail- Clay McGonarill, brother of Mra.
In- - lililí
sup
Chpy
nun
frotu
iill
Rid Kyle, waa a passenrer on No. B
n.
off n't!Tuedliy bound for th, hlK E PiU
H.rt. .M Hip
uní? I
wriipiipil hi iipwapaar aim cttipnipn's convention.
"' I.)
In
on a Niipir. Inn llify -- li.nii.l la--,
a. C. Crosier, of Ukewood, New
liiinu IipiiiIk ilowu for unhllr m liiniir. Mexico, iourneved to El Paso Monday.
ilriiliilim ilip watpr mil
via Peros. Mr. C rosier Is manager of
him i iipHta mu hp ntduntd by dr tha Lakewood Canning factory can-neof tha "Lakewood Tomatoes".
mroyhm Hip riilihlsb or dpad pin
wppIm alona the Kanli-friwe
Mra. Ben Farber is reported to be
Hppp tlM- - ithrulihery rlpan with n very sick. Ben is away, being in the
liriB.iii. Iirtuli Hip umlrr Ifiliii of thr eastern markets to buy goods. Lester
fwiip. awrep thr li.map wall, ahnke llir his brother, has wired him to return
lii.". iIInIihIkp M.nrmws' neala am at onra. It Is hoped that Mrs. Farber
will soon recover.
Ipaii mi In hriaht iliiya
1

Vlce-Pr-

Aits'L-Caahi-

r'.n.n..

ii.

E Hendricks, Pre.
Morgan Livlnir ton.
J. N. Livlnjrston, Cashier J. A. May,

OFFICERS:

uu,,,,,

m

OVER-SUpSyHS- E'n

UNITED SEED & FRUIT COMPANY

ranch Saturday, and left Sunday to attend the atorkmen'a convention in El
Paito.
He will return to Amarillo
over the E. P. A 8. W.
W. D. Hudaon, atockman, banker,
capitalist and eenial Rood fellow, with
hie rood wife boarded No. 6 Tuesday,
bound for tha cattlemen's convention
at Kl Paaa.
W. D. Johnaon of Kaniaa City,
Miiaouri, formerly of Pecoa, and brother of our Uncle Woodie, cam down
lait week to attend meeting of th
I'ecoe Mercantile Company Directorate
and to viait a lew daya amona; old
friends.
J. R. Joyce, of CarUlmd. of tha
Joyce-I'ru- it
t'ompany, of Roawell, and
t'arlahad, alao a itockholder in th

U-r-

AND BROODERS.
Wl ARE
ONLY STANDARD POULTRY

""CES.

DEALERS

ripha

ti

-

WE ARE PUTTING OUT HANDSOME, NEW,
REED CASES, CONTAINING
FIVE HUNDRED LARGE PACKETS OF ASSORTED GARDEN SEEDS. Wa have a profitable
romaiUMioa or parchaae prapoaitlon to make yoa tm thoae rears. Year ruatomrra want aeed adapted ta
the aotrthweat. UWa thraa what they want. REMEMBER wa ara headqaartera fbr famoaa Peeoa VaU
ley Froila and VecelabW. All tropical and cllraa fraila of tha eeaaoa. bo yoa vet aar weekly quota-tio- a
cardT. Send aa a trial arder.

..ii.

' Pen

HOVERS

A

p0

ri'

DIS-

POULTRYMEN

AND MANDY LEE INCUBATORS.
BASTATE.

CYPHERS

M.

Ci.h.r iiln Am li iilnirnl itillcitr
ro
rirxl. lHt full iilowlnu nnit
tMllon nn- H'ltmiiiii'iiilril no tlir linml
IIm-aallHfa iur oicihmt of ontml
i
lnrln-l- ll
om Kliuiilrl Ih ih(n oiiiIit
the Mil
Hhiiiii.. t are Im'iMl lie uikrn that li.
diM'aM-i- l
Iravea are riitlnml U IVUI
lililí nfi are In lie icroan the
in
followliiH your, and live atura on Iml
imontru lutiilil not lie ieruilttel In
next yenr'a prrl KeliU for arveral daya
Third Mmiure from alnrk
with
l
riiwtiMMj
tn
ahould I applied
to ihv IhihI .hip of two yvara iu ad
mim
f il.r lnTt rrop

OUR' ATRAGTIVB
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-i-
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ETC Ready

POULTBYMEN,

GARDENERS,

GARDENERS

NOW ONION

PLANT

.iiu

-

glance at the

I

-

Promised a
beautiful range
of styles, fabrics and colors,
and in our opinion the promises have been
fulfilled to the
letter.

ic

lor

.A

'

1916

ft I

V

MANY HELPFUL HINTS TO FARMERS,
a an runn urn reargary r trau

CONTAINS

u-i-

!""-

Spring

OUR BEAUTIFUL, NEW CATALOG

1

The PublicUtilitiesCo
Do It Electricully

'

